
AUTY';:;.'-'- . HOW TO CURE RHEUMATISM
Prominent Doctor's Best Prescrip-

tion Easily Mixed at Home. -

Hens need green food.

Ventilate the hen house,

fruit la splendid medicine.

Dogs and cblckena dont mix.

Half-bre- d cows give half-pall- s

milk.

A Dependable

God

I I I H K ethics of gastronomy are ai
1 1

This slmDl and harmless formula
ha worked wonders for all who have
tried It oulcklv curing chronic and
aout rheumatism and backache. "From
your druggist get on ounce of Tori
Compound (In original sealed package)
and one nunc of svruD of 8araaDarllla
compound. Take these two Ingredients
horn and put them In a halt pint of

whlakey. 8hk th bottle andf:ood a tablespoonful before each meal
and at Good results com
after th first few doaea. If your drug-
gist doe not have Toils compound In
stock he will get It tor you In a few
hours from his wholesale house. Don't
be Influenced to take a tiatent medU
cine Instead of this. Insist on having
th genuine Tori compound In th
original, one-oun-c. scaled, yellow
package. This was published her last
winter and hundred of th worst case
were cured bv It In a ahort time. Pub- -
llahed by the Glob Pharmaceutical lab-
oratories of Chicago.

Mind Reader.
First Straphanger Look ' out!

You're treading on my feetl
Second Straphanger Beg pardon!

I also prefer to ride In a cab. Judge.

ttfoiurv. 'c--
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Steps Coughs-Cur- es Colds

u:l.l it f.L n

PAID FOR ALL KINDS
OF HIDES .

Furs, Skins, Tallow, Beeswax, Scrap Rub
ber, Metals, etc. Writ us your offerings.
Price list, tags, etc., furnished on request
Standard traps at wholesale cost Our deal-

ings guaranteed correct and oh the square.

SUMTER JUNK COMPANY
SPARTANBURG SUMTER S. C.

Kodak Finishing
Cheapest price oa earth by
photographic specialists. De-
veloping any roll film 5c. Prints
ic and ac. Mail yonr films to
Oeei K, PARSONS OPTICAL CO..

244 KINO IT, CHARLESTON, SO. CAROLINA

r;o:itYTP3G
a. lieu son, tmm m frUHisfiu.a,si. CIIIv3

TA 1 M.ii.mn, UkW
WANTEDlaWrorpsMtltoman. Oafi mk KO pr wfrk olllnsj

BOTH. BANKS, Btl 29lt Ijldgb, N. C
IK VOC awtullx wsat u jm a rood bom In

food country, whtrc food land U cheap,
and where a man with small roeana can ob-
tain on, and moana bualneaa. write m fur
my land Hat J. H. DAVIS, WOMBLE,
ARKANSAS.

AffMilt Biff Income soiling self threading
nrdlee. never weary the eyes, beat for the
eyesight, threaded without looking. Sample
100. ricrcs m leanpsny. task Kiage, Teas.

Cough,Cold
SoreThroat

Sloan's liniment gives
quick relief for cough, cold,
hoarseness, sore throat,
croup, asthma, hay iever
and bronchitis. A

HERE'S PROOF.
Ma, ALssav W. Pricb,oI Fredonla,

Ku., writes ; " We use bloan's Liui-we- nt

la the family and find it an ex-
cellent relief for eolds and hay lever
attacks. It stops couifUiiig aua aueea-in- g

almost Instantly." .

S10A1&
IIMMEMT

RELIEVED SORE THROAT.
' Mas. L. Brswer, of Modello, Fls,
writes: ' I bought one bottle of your
I.inlment and ltdldnieall the good in
the world. My thront waa Terr sure,
and it eared me of my trouble."

'
GOOD FOR COLD AND CROUP.
Ma. W. H. Stbahob, sT2! Elm wood

Avenue, Chicago, 111., writes "A lit-
tle boy next door bad croup. 1 gar
the mother Sloan's Liniment to try.
Bh gai him three drop on augar
before going to bed, and be got op
without th eroap In th morning."

Prtoo,X8o.,60o.,$iUMi

Sloan's
Treatise
on the
Horse

sent free.

1
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Constipation
Vanishes Fcnivcr
Prompt Relief-- Pennent Curt
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
faiL Purely vegeta-
ble act surely
but gently on
the liver. i It E

Stop after i . I
dinner dia-- . ' S.

tresscure i
indieestion.' .
Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSS, SriALL FRIC2.

Genuine must bear Signature v

f TAT1M iTeonl, r
Moillr rtmu,e swel

Una and short Srnts in a few dure and
enure nul in trial tnuwul
rstlC M.suutKl,i,lwa,si

OF WOMEN

Co Is Remedied, in Many In
stance, According to State

neat of Krs. Locile

ElcElroy.

Laurel. Mist. In a letter from this
place, Mm. Lucil McElroy says: "I
waa aick for three yean, with back'
ache, headache, palna In my atomach

. man dwi, iow down. At timet I could
not do a thing, I waa ao weak.

After I waa married. I thought
would try Cardul, the woman's tonic,
and after using two or three hnttlna.
I couldn't tell one day from another

reu good all the time.
I not only still use Cardul, but ad-

vise every lady I think needs it, to
give It a trial, and several whom t
hare penuaded, say they have ob-
tained great relief.

Another good thing I have noticed
about Cardul li that It fllla out hoi-low-a

under the eyes, which are sunk-
en at If from a bad apell of sickness.
It fleshena up a woman's eyes, and
makes them look bright and plump.
Many a woman would be pretty If It
were not for her sunken-l- n eyes.

I believe that Cardul, the woman's
tonic, U the only treatment for wom-
en."

Do you suffer from womanly trou-
ble T If so, giro Cardul, the woman's
tonic, a trial.

Judging from the experience of a
million other women who have been
benefited by this remedy. It should
surely do you good.

N. tw m Oissmms MUh Co., LsdW
Adnmr Dwmm, Chaaasaoas, Tmiv. far
iMWhmMiaawrMiwI e. book. "H
TiMMkiVoM, miapWmiwf. AoV.

PUTTING HIM WISE.

52sr pfeii Km

"Do you mind If I kiss your
hand?'

"Not In the least, but you ought to
know that Isn't the proper placo.
That's where you put the ring."

BROKE 0UTJHEAT RASH

822 Georgia Ave., East Nashville,
Tenn. "My baby was about two
months old when be began to break
out In small red pimples like heat
rash, afterward turning Into festers.
They gradually spread until his little
head, face, groins and chest, bis head
being most affected, became a mass
of sores with a great deal of corrup-
tion. It became offensive and gradual-
ly grew worse. I kept a white cap on
him to keep him from scratching, it
seemed to Itch so badly. It made htm
cross and his ehest and groins would
often bleed.

"Nothing seemed to help it, and I
had almost come to the conclusion
that my baby's case was hopeless,
when hearing of the Cutlcura Soap 4nd
Cutlcura Ointment, I decided to try! It.

I noticed at once that baby rested bet
ter. I continued it for a few weeks and
my baby was entirely cured by the Cutl- -

. .- a ml.. 1cura soap ana uiaiuiwu mej curm
where all others failed." (Signed)
Mr. E. O. Davis, Nov. 28, 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world Sample of each
free, with 32-D- . Skin Book. Address
post-car- d "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.
Adv. ;

'
,

. Early Training,
Willis Is that new young Treacher

you hired fresh from college up to
dateT '

Glllis Tou bet He called out the
Easter choir squad last Sunday, and
has ordered practice behind closed
doors. Puck. 1

' Burduco Liver Powder.
Nature's remedy for biliousness.

constipation. Indigestion and all stom-
ach diseases. A vegetable prepara
tion, better than calomel and will not
salivate. In screw top cans at 25c
each. Burwell tc Dunn Co., Mfrs.,
Charlotte, N C Adv. .

. .These Gridiron Days.
Miss Culchaw Do you like the

"Passing of Arthur r
Mr, Chump I'm not up on football

players. What team la he on?

Regular practicing physician recommend
nd prescribe OXI DINE for Malaria, be-

cause it ia a proven remedy by years of ex-

perience. Keep a bottle in the medicine
chert and administer at first sign of Chilli
and Fever. Adv.. .

Wizard of Finance.
"Would ou stick to your husband

if he stole a million dollars?"
'T 09 succeeded In keeping it"

For SUMMER HEADACHES
fllrka CAPUDINE Is the beat remedy-- no

nmtter what causes them whether
from the heat, sitting in draught, fever-
ish condition, etc. 10c.. 25c; and 60e per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

His Guess.
"Wot's Inflated currency,' Bill V
"Dunno! 'less It's money wot's been

'Down in.' "Boston Transcript :

As a summer tonic there la no medicine
'. it n"'"'compnreswith OXIDINE. It not

v Im.i.ia im the system, but taken rea
prei-ent- Miliaria. Regular or Taste--

for, at iJrugaista. Adv.

who consults a beauty
'y has a leaky brain

S ;'!, sufmr-eoate-

B and invlp-or-a-

i cura euo--

a r"fi

FARM
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Keep the sows warm.

The busy hen lays best

Keep the boar by himself.

Maintain regularity In all things.

Green bone ia very rich in pbos- -

phate of lime.

Chickens will not stand crowding,
they are too warm blooded.

Nothing is more desirable In horse-
flesh than tractablllty and gentleness.

When the days are long, some peo
ple have just that much more time to

If the market value of feed Is un
satisfactory, sell It to the cows and
shoats.

Sheep, If given half a chance, and
If of good healthy stock are sure to
pay their way.

Keep off the surplus fat by feeding
mubcle-producln- g foods and giving
plenty of exercise.

Remember that the wood ashes are
the best kind of fertilizer for the or
chard, lawn or garden.

Skim milk from the right ktnd of
separator haa left In It only a halt of
1 per cent of butter fat

Beg. borrow or buy all the wood
aahes you can to use in the garden
work it well Into the soiL

Celery delights In a low, rich, heavy,
moist soil and is usually grown upon
the same land year after year.

8ave every bit of the hen manure.
Keep It dry and put it on some crop
next spring Worth Its weight in gold.

Keep a close watch over the suck
ling colts. A blemish or an Injury
now may ruin the value of the future
horse.

Cows will not give better milk than
the feed you place before them. They
can't Give only the best and the pur
est food.

Experienced onion growers do not
advise or follow the practice of plant-
ing onions On raw or new land aa a
first crop.

The man who dubbed the hog
"mortgage lifter" was posted; he
knew something of the possibilities of
the animal

A small flock of vigorous sheep on
the farm. If given good care, cannot
help but yield good returns for the
money Invested.

The land that was plowed In the
fall for next year's garden will work
up better than that that must be
plowed In the spring.

A mixture of corn and oats two
parts oats to one of corn is a good
working ration. Cracked corn is pre
ferable to finely ground.

Breeding ewes and store sheep will
winter well on good, bright wheat
straw and stubble grasses and half
pound of corn given to. each dally.

Draft horses continue to be the lead
ing market animals, best on the farm,
best in the market and one of the
prosperous live stock proposition for
1913.

A feeder may have his bin full of
grain, but unless he has sufficient
roughage to balance up the ration be
will be ahy on his profit at the end of
the season.

Frequent cultivation of the garden
reduces the damage done by cut
worms. 'Cultivation exposes the
worms to the sun, which is often
fatal to them.

Keep over a few of the best ewes
of your own breeding each year, event
though they are not so good aa you
might buy. It will make your flock
more uniform all the time.

A successful way that turkeys can
be grown is to hatch them under
hens (chicken hens preferred) and
brood them with turkey hena that
are two or more years of age.

' The cellar needs a little thought
these days. Ventilate well at night
and shit the doors and windows dur-
ing the daytime.' Ton can keep the
cool night air lr and the warmer air
out .

One way to supply forage ia to
save all forage from the corn Held by
cutting the tops of the stalks off Just
above the ears. Of course this should
be done before the fodder becomes
quit dry--

'

' The value of aklmmilk as a food
for young and growing pigs haa long
been recognised and several experi-
ment stations have made comparative
testa with other feeds obtaining quite
aim liar resulta..

In cleaning the separator be sure to
tee that all the parts are dried so that
they will not rust; still the drying
should not be done with a cloth, as
much of the lint will be left, and on
this there will be a large number of
bar" r!a. Eo!"ng water will cause the

to C7 quickly and evenly, anj
...I 1 1 a t a to many of tie bacte- -

i i.

A draft horse should have a large
chest and square shoulders.

Keep the stable clean and well van
tllated. and free from draught

Put not your faith In the gentle
Dull more than In the vicious one.

Wash your hands with clean water
before commencing to milk each cow.

The most Important factor la soil
Improvement Is growing leguminous
crops.

The easiest way to eradicate weeds
on the farm Is to prevent their going
to seed. '

A shed of crotches and poles, cot
ered with straw, is cheap, warm and
businesslike.

Don't feed the brood sow heavy ra
tions of corn when within a month
of farrowing.

Keep dust and stuff out of yonr
milk. Tou can't strain It out R
member that

The ability to produce profit Is
standard by which all farm stock
must be measured.

Silage made at corn and soy beans
Is ' more digestible than that made
from corn silage alone.

Tou can weaken the constitution of
your horse by making them carry a
burden of useless flesh.

Whole oats placet on a dry, raised
platform are a moat profitable feeds
for young and growing pigs.

Oat straw la a pretty good substi
tute and makes very good roughage
when fed with plenty of grain.

The Ayreshlre and Guernsey type
of dairy cattle are Increasing In fa
vor in the middle western states.

Individual excellence Is the ohly
safe guide to be depended upon in
selecting cows to build up a good
herd.

Some day we are going to find that
as good a way as any to use the sur-olu- s

sour milk Is to give it to the
hens.

One good dairy cow of the right con
formation Is more of an adjunct
than several beefy animals with poor
udders.

Has the kitchen garden a raspberry
patch? They are hardy, excellent
bearers, and certainly one of the most
delicious fruits.

The cow that comes fresh In the
fall la really fresh twice during the
year, the second time when grass
comes in spring.

If corn is to be the main grain ra
tion for the cows, some bran or alfalfa
hay will balance It nicely. But it ia
not necessary to feed both.

The mangel grows well, both north
and south, and on good soli will pay
aa well as any other feeding crop In
lta proper place in the ration.

The wise dairy farmer haa provided
himself with a bunch of shoats and
will make 9 or 10 cent pork out of
cheap skim milk this winter. ,

At all times keep plenty of oyster
shells, coarse gravel, fresh water, and
milk before the chickens. In cold
weatner give them warm water and
milk.

It Is wrong to expect the cow to
yield a large profit simply because
she la well bred. She must have feed
and care or the breeding will amount
to nothing.

Snap beans. Urna beans and navy
beans aro d plants and re--

oulre deep, mellow soil. Break the
soil deeply and pulverise It well be-

fore you plant beans.

Experimenters say It takes about
ten bushels of corn to make . 100
pounds of pork, but Then the corn la
fed with sklmmllk, seven bushels will
make the same weight

The successful dairy fanner must
provide winter feed of a succulent na
ture. The silo is the best answer and
next to thia ia root. These are be
coming more popular every year.

Dont Imagine that the profits of the
dairy business depend 'entirely upon
the creamery, and not upon UJe tana
or farmer. The dairy most be right
before the creamery can bring the
money. -

A sow with a mean, cross disposition
Is always hard to deal with and la not
always the best breeder or mother.
This Is something that should , be
borne In mind when selecting brood
SOWS.-;.-- 'ft A-

Two pastures are better than one
because with them the hogs can be
separated. If It la not the Intention
to use both pastures at once there
can be a supply of green feed on hand
at all times.

A good dairy bull should die of old
age in your service. Don't think be-

cause he is going over a dosen years
of age and Is yet keeping up In health
strength and producing many heifer
calves that it ia time soon to get rid
of him, for It Isn't ,

If you haven't a respectable sited
orchard on the place, dont stand In
yonr own light any longer but set one
out The preserves, jams, marma-
lades, etc., that you enjoy so murk
throw rh the fall and winter s- j

.lad you of tie necessity of Lis?--
a and

Br REV. J. H RALSTON,
8smmMip 4 CmmpmIms)
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TEXT "Ther failed not ought ot any
good thing which th Lord had spokn
unto th house of Israel; all earn, te
pass."-Josh- ua 11:41.

When man Is In
his saner mo
menta, be longs
for that vhich Is
stable, for sin-

cerity. He longs
for th time
when a oin'i
word will be as
good as his bond,
when Regulus will
willingly go back
to Carthage sim-

ply because he
said he would.
About almost any
thing that a man
meets In his every

day experiences prompts htm to aak,
Is It trustworthy, dependable P If a

man buys a fountain pen, he asks,
"Will it write aU th time?" As th
aeronaut looks at his biplane or
monoplane, ' and thinks of being
6,000 feet above th earth, he
asks: "Is it dependable r If a
man has a bit of money and wishes
to lay It aalde for a rainy day, he asks
of the bank In which he thinks ot de
positing it: "Is It safe?" President
elect Wilson recently said: "However
th variation may com, no matter
what th ephemeral feature may be.
no matter what the external form may
be, men ar looking for a foothold;
they are looking for soma firm ground
of faith upon which to walk."

Is It possible that man can ask with
reference to God: "Is be depend
able r The gods of th Egyptians,
Greeks or Romans were super-munda-

being ; and man was constantly
asking th question: "Will th gods
changer" W have a proverb that has
come down th centuries, "As fickle
as th gods." The ancient religious
devotee would think of his gods as
mercurial, changeable beings, moved
by any wind that blew he could
never trust them.

It we take th gods of today, and
they are not the less gods than In
the 'Hays ot old money, place, app-
etitemen ar bowing down to' thes
and worshiping them, and they may
well ask, "Ar they dependable f Bo
th subject of a dependable God
Immensely practical, and those who
worship th God of th Bible claim
that he is dependable. He ia th nam
yesterday, today and forever, whether
manifesting himself aa Father, Son or
Holy Spirit

The Bible Is full of claims of th
faithfulness of God, and God may be
placed in sharp contrast to th gods
that ar In opposition or rivalry. Th
true God never breaks a promise, as
the text so clearly claims. There may
be some support to th idea of th
dependability ot God, as ther Is ft

demand for this in God; just aa w
claim that there is a God because
there la a demand tor God. And again
the regularity and uniformity of move
ment of the various parts of God's
creation Is proof of the regularity and
uniformity In the Creator himself. We
know that the rising of the sun can be
depended on; seasons of the year
never fail to alternate; the systems
that swing In illimitable space are ao
exaot in their movements that those
movements can be calculated tor mllen- -
nlums in advance to minutes and sec-
ondsand God created all of these.
and he is as dependable as they. .:

God has given us many "great And
precious promises" ot blessings ma
terial, blessings to the body politic,
blessings to the Intellectual and es-

thetic nature, and to the spiritual In
man, both with respect to the experi-
ences of this life, and' the eternity
that stretches beyond.

The challenge of God as to his faith
fulness Invites th closest examina
tion of his character for veracity, con
sequently for dependability. His
promises have been moat specific; In
many cases given to Individuals;
dates, locations and circumstances be-

ing definitely proclaimed hundreds ot
years before th things promised wer
realised. : Joshua waa Justified la his
strong assertion as he reviewed God's
personal relationship to himself, for
at the beginning of his career (Josh.

:B) God had given speclflo promises.
and they had been fulfilled literally.
We are not surprised that the writer
of the epistle to the Hebrews should
say, "Let us hold fast the profession
of our .faith without wavering, for be
Is faithful that promised." The abso-
luteness of the promises of God, and
the lmpllclty of faith in those prom-
ises on the part of a great number
of persons, make men stagger; but
the accomplishments of such men as
Hudson Taylor, George Muller , and
others of less fame fully establish the
fact

This dependability of God la compre-
hensive. It means something beyond
his promises of blessings, and applies
as well to th warnings and threat-
ening ot his word.

(
In the history of

Israel the threatening because of
disobedience were as numerous. Is not
more so, than th promises ot bless-
ings because of obedience. God be-

ing just as dependable as to th car
rying out of the one aa of the other.
If God is proclaimed as faithful God
(Deut 7:9) with respect to keeping
covenant and showing mercy to a
thousand generations, it is shown In
the next verse that It la the aam God
that "repays those who hat him face
to fac." ...

' y- ; ::

Mod will not change th rest lea year I

may bring
Sunlight and ahad gtorle of th spring.
In silent gloom and tunlea winter hour:
Joy mixed with grief harp thorns with I

frgrant nowere;
Eaurth-Ugh- ta may ahln awhile, and than

grow dim.
But God la true; ther Is no ehang as

him." '
Defining Party Spirit

Party spirit Is the madnesss of
many for the t 'a of a tav.AIex&a- -

Car Pep.

I I i 1FE is a leaf of paper
1 1 white.

Vtiwitfuu each on of ua may writ
His word or two, and then come night
Greatly begin, though thou have Urn
But for a line, be that sublime
Met failure, but low aim, ia crime.

HELPFUL HINTS.

A measuring schedule of weights
and proportions is something that
puzzles us, at times, and a table of
such proportions may prove helpful.

. A pint of granulated sugar equals
a pound.

A pint of brown sugar equals thir
teen ounces. . '

A pint of maple sugar equals seven
teen ounces.

A pint of graham flour equals eight
ounces.

A pint of wheat flour equals eight
ounces.

A pint of corn meal equals ten
ounces.

A pint of soft butter equals one
pound.

A pint of grated bread crumbs
equals nine ounces.

A pint of seeded raisins equals nine
ounces.

A pint 'of dried currants equals ten
ounces.

A pint of rice equals fifteen ounces.
A pint of dried hominy equals thir

teen ounces.
A quart of white flour equals a

pound.
The whites of eight ordinary eggs

fill a cup.
Nine large hen's eggs equal a

pound.
Two level tablespoonfuls of butter

equal an ounce.
Eight liquid ounces All a cup.
Four level tablespoonfuls of flour

equal an ounce.
Thrse tablespoonfuls of grated

chocolate equal an ounce.
Two tablespoonfuls of salt equal an

ounce.
A pint Is a pound the world

around for a good many of our
staples.

DM1II r TIME be of all things the
Aa, moat precious, wasting of time

must be the greatest prodigality.

GOOD EATING.

A salad that Is especially appetlz- -

ing with a duck dinner, or in fact with
any meat course, is sliced oranges
dressed with French dressing. Ar
range three or four slices overlap-
ping each other on a lettuce leaf and
add the dressing the last thing, as It
wilts the lettuce and spoils Its ap-

pearance.
Canned pears dipped In salad dress

ing, then rolled in chopped nuts and
arranged on lettuce leaves Is another
easy and very good salad.

A combination of grated cheese.
canned peas, a hard cooked egg
chopped, and a few tablespoonfuls of
watermelon pickle cut fine, a dash of
onion juice or finely chopped onion
and seasonings, is the unusual salad
and one which Is well liked. This Is

talad that can be prepared with ma
terials at hand and might be called
emergency, as the materials used are
In every house.

A combination of apple, bananas
and oranges, using twjee as many ap
ples as bananas and half as many or
anges as bananas. Whip k cup of
crenm, add a cup and a half f sugar
and the grated rind and juice of a lem-

on. When using twelve apples the
proportions as directed will be cor-
rect. -

Dainty Chicken Salad. One cup of
cold cooked chicken, cut in small
pieces, a cup of walnut meats, one cup
of peas. Mix the Ingredients and add

little salad dressing. Serve on let
tuce leaves garnished with olives. ,

Almond and Cabbage Salsd. Shred
firm white head of cabbage, add a

cup of blanched almonds also shred-

ded; season with salt and paprika
and add a cupful of sour cream. Line

salad bowl with lettuce leaves, heap
In the salad and serve with cheese and
crackers.

Pineapple and Nut Salad. Use the
sliced canned pineapple; arrange a
slice on each plate' and fill the hole

the center : with grated cheese.
cover with Kronen dressing ana
sprinkle with chopped nuts and pars-
ley. : n

Salmon 8alad. Drain the oil from
can of salmon, ad remove the skin

and bones; cut four boiled potatoes
fine, three sweet , pickles, and two
cups of cabbage, chopped. Season
with salt pepper and serve with plain
boiled dressing. ,

Speed.
Try as we may," aald the man with.

the Iridescent whiskers to the Chica-
go Post "we cannot produce runners
who can equal the records made by

those of foreign countries. Why,
here's an account of a man who made

thousand meters in " ,
'"Made what?" '

"Made a thousand meters. Tou
know over there they measure a race
by meters, while here" ,

"I'll back my gas meter against all
the whole. foreign sporting fraternity."

Federal Rat Catcher.
Prof. Louis Hirsch. who recently

was appointed federal rat catcher a
new position, by the way Is a chem-

ist; a graduate of Heidelberg, and has
grown wealthy threugh his ability to
ld whole districts of the disease-earnin- g

rodent He contra ted to clear
the capltol at Washington of rats,
mice and other vermin, and is mak-
ing good. Prof. ITlrsch came to this
country nnable to tatk more than a
few nr'i of r )

' TpHe his
e ' i t 1 t ; 1 e nearly

II "'IM 1 f 1 work.

marked as those of society, and
the i.nnement of a bill of far calli
for as much tineas as do the funotloni
of a chaperon. Elwanger,

SUGGESTIONS FOR EATABLES.

A most tasty salad may be madt
at this season, using the large French
chestnuts. Cook them until soft," and
combine with celery and French dress-
ing. Nothing In the salad line can
be more pleasing. Apples may b
added, making another form of Wal
dorf salad.

Sirloin of Beef. For a small com
pany dinner, try this way of cooking
steak: Bone a steak that weighs two
and a half pounds. With a small lard
lng needle, lard the top of the beei
lengthwise with thin strips of pork.
Put two tablespoonfuls of the pork
trimmings in a baking pan, add
smalt carrot an onion cut One, a stalk
of celery cut in bits, two sprigs ol
parsley, a bay leaf, halt a clove ot
garlic crushed and two cloves. Lay
the. steak In this bed of vegetables,
spread over it two tablespoonfuls ol
fat and place In the oven to roast,
turning and baBtlng three times. Place
the steak on the platter. Heat two
tablespoonfuls of thick cream with
fourth of a cup of grated horseradish.
Have three bananas peeled and sliced
lengthwise, dipped in flour and fried
Skim the fat from the baking pan,
thicken with flour and brown; strain
the gravy over the meat, spread the
horseradish rauce over the meat, set
the pieces of banana on the meat and
serve at once.'

Cranberry Surprise. This is a dell
clous Ice to serve with turkey or
fowl. Put a little ice cream in a sher
bet cup and cover with a rich cran
berry sauce.

Chestnut Cup. This Is a most
dainty and delicious frozen dish. Put
a few preserved chestnuts in the bob
torn of a sherbet cup (these chestnuts
are preserved in a thick lemon sirup),
then add a spoonful of vanilla Ice

cream and garnish with a maraschino
cherry or a preserved chestnut, or
both.

Chocolate Temptation. Mold choco
late Ice cream, and when ready to

serve sprinkle with browned almonds;
garnish with whipped cream sprinkled
with blanched almonds.

11 ERE Is enough In datl
A life ao much beset

With crosses, harsh and cruel deeds.
To struggle to forget a -

But there Is nothing we can spar
That's loving, comforting and fair.
A word that come to cheer ua still.
Some smile to lighten what Is 111.

SOME GOOD WINTER PUDDINGS.

The heavier, richer puddings are
more enjoyed during the cold weathet
and are also better served during the
winter.

Plum Pudding. Mix together a cup
of bread crumbs, a cup of flour, three-- '

fourths ot a cup of sugar, a fourth ol
a cup of molasses, a cup ot fruit, a
cup of. cold water, a teaspoonful each
of soda and cinnamon. Steam one
hour. Cream a half cup of butter, add
a cup and a half of powdered sugai
and the yolks of two eggs well beat-
en, for the sauce. : ; : :

Krum Torte. This Is a most deli-

cious pudding and one which will
keep Indefinitely: I '

Cut up a half pound of dates In
small pieces, add a half pound of wal-

nut meats cut up, a half pound of su-

gar, three tablespoonfuls of bread
crumbs, a teaspoonful of baking pow

der and the whites of six eggs beaten
light. , Add the augar to the whites
first and then the other ingredients.
Bake in a large greased pan. Serve
with whipped cream, a little mixed
with the torte crumbed in pieces and
the cream on top.

Steamed Chocolate Pudding. Melt
two squares o'f chocolate over hot wa-

ter, beat an egg and add to a cup ol
milk, sift two cups of flour with three
teaspoonfuls of baling powder and
half a teaspoonful of salt . Put Into
a buttered mold and steam one and a
half hours. Serve - with a creamy
sauce. Use two tablespoonfuls ol

soft butter, a cup of powdered sugar
and a yolk of egg. ;Tben stir In t
half cup ot whipped cream, flavored.

' Women love always; when earth
slips away from them, they take ref-
uge in heaven. Anonymous.

Good Example.
Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst said at $

Presbyterian banquet In New York:
"At all seasons, and at the Christ

maa season especially. , we should
avoid quarreling and try to ; brini
about a spirit of good wllL '

"In short,' w should imitate Fa
ther Healy, the Irish wit,; to whoa
an official once said:

" 'Healy, I've got a crow , to plci
with you : - v V

"'Make It a turkey.' said Fathei
Healy, 'and 111 join you at 6 sharp.' '

Rules for White House Mistress.:

The president's wife has a deflnlt
legal status and strict rules are lai
down for her behavior during her bus
band's term of office. The lady of th
White House must not accept genera!
Invitations, and outside of the cabinet
circle cannot' attend a formal dlnnei
in Washington. Away from Washing
ton she may dine with anybody she
t'.kes. There Is an unwritten lam
which allows her to walk through t
quadrille with a high officii, but n
lady of the YVt Ma House has svej
been known to v llvl In a waits.


